Coming up in the next group of enhancements

Changes to the Summary Profile screen (early Term 4)

As a result of feedback and discussions with various school and representative groups, the summary profile screen will be simplified to include one comment to cover ALL subject areas, excluding the need to repeat information.

K-6

KLAs: schools will be required to identify the academic achievement of a student in;

   English, Sub strand Reading
   Mathematics, Sub strand Number and
   each of the other KLAs

There will be one COMBINED general comment covering ALL subject areas.

In the comment section, the class teacher will:

Describe the student’s literacy and numeracy performance and any learning adjustments being made across KLAs. (Total 2048 characters)

7-10 and 11 -12

KLAs: schools will continue to identify whether Regular or Life Skills Outcomes against all KLAs and a COMBINED general comment covering ALL subject areas.

In the comment section, the year advisor will:

Describe the student’s literacy and numeracy performance and any learning adjustments being made across KLAs. (Total 2048 characters)

In preparation for the revised Summary Profile screen

From now on and during the transition phase, for ALL new Access Requests on the Summary Profile screen

   • K-6: Comment ONLY against English, Sub Strand Reading, Mathematics, Sub strand Number and other KLAs where applicable. COMBINED total characters should be 2048.
   • 7-10; 11-12: Comment only against KLAs where applicable. COMBINED total characters should be 2048.

It is important to maintain a copy of existing Access Requests in a school file or folder. When the revised Summary Screen happens, all existing Access Requests on the ERN server will reflect the change with the existing comments collapsed into one comment (2048 characters). The conversion program will only pick up 2048 characters.